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I join our Chairman in extending greetings and a warm welcome to the
members of the Sxecutive Board and observers, the representatives of UNICEF
National Committees and non-governmental organizationa, and other friends and
colleagues.

I also wish to express particularly warm regards for our Chairman. She is
not only a distinguished end accomplished leader of her government and
authority on health care, well experienced on the internatioml scene not only
in UNICEF but in our sister organization, WHO, but she also, for many of ua,
personally symbolizes much of UNICEF. Indeed, those of us whn first came to
know her at the Sxecutive Board session in Rome, accompanied by her infant
child, often think of her as the real life model for UNICEF’s distinctive
emblem - the mother and child encircled in the n-wturing 01ive branches of
peace. I knnw that Chairman Meruping’s leadership during these two weeks will
make a major contribution to the success of this ❑eeting, and continue the
process of strengthening the understanding and partnership between UNICEF
Secretariat and Board - just as she has played that role actively throughout

“e

this year in the travels she has described and her various other duties in.our
behalf.
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Madame Chairman, I must, of course, take a moment to cmmeent on the very
sad personal event of eighteen days ago, and of the incredible experience of
these-paat weeks as I hsve been enveloped in a near tidal wave of tender,
loving support and comfort. I should begin by saying, as I have mentioned to
many friends already, that had Ethel and 1, in mid+fsrch, been told that the
next two weeka would be the last we would have together, we could not have
done a much better job in planning them. We had the opportunisty, in
traveling to Bhutan and India, to share extended “quslity time” together,
talking about family and friends, work and home, hopes and concerns. There
was no doubt from our conversations,and the two weeks of ❑eetings, visits and
tours, that we both loved ‘the work in which we have been engaged; that we
loved the people with whom we have had the opportunity to work; and we loved
the sense of purpose and accomplishment which all who are involved in this
work called “UNICEF” can rightfully feel with satisfaction and pride. It was
a woaderful trip and a wonderful time to the fi--l hour, surrounded by friends
and family. It simply had a terribly unhsppy final moment, on Good Friday as
the full meon rose over the Taj Mshal.

In the moments that followed, our UNICEF colleagues and counterparts in
India demonstrated once again, through the night, their ability to deal
effectively and awiftly with the most difficult and trying of situations. And
in the days that followed, I have been deeply moved and strengthened by the
efforts made by many staff end friends to ensure that all wh”066 lives Ethe1
touched could share, and did share, in the comfort and strength which we all
can draw by remembering the contributions which those who leave us have made
tq our world and to our lives.

She was a remarkable women; an extraordinary human being. I am grateful
not only for the 45 years - really, 47; from when we first met - that ~ had
together, but also thst she had the opportunity to share many years with so
msny of you; thst her life was so enriched by her contacts, friendships and
shared endeavors =h you and with so msny others of UNICEF’s immediate and
extended fsmilies; and that ~ had the opportunity “to walk with her a little
while”.

Thank you very much for your friendship, and your support.

*****

Medame Chairman, in the past several months since most of the documents
submitted to the Executive Board were completed, and in the two months since
our Pre-Board meeting in February, there have been a number of significant
developments which importantly affect our work and the context with which the
Board should consider the issues before you. Rather than spending my time
today reviewing al1 those issues, I think I should limit myself to a brief
reporting on these more recent developments.
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The Convention on the Riahts of the Chiid

In early March, the United Nations Human Rights Co!moissionapproved the
first reading of the draft Convention on the Rights of the Child - a critical
step leading toward achievement of the General Assembly’s declared goal,
encouraged by this !lxecutive Board, to complete action on the Convention
during the 44th General Assembly in 1989, as a fitting commemoration of the
tenth anniversary of the Internetionel Year of the Child.

Members of the Sxecutive Board will recall that the proposal for a
Convention origimted with the Government of Poland, which proposed that the
world co-ity ’s expectations for its children ought to be legally codified
as part of the observance of the International Year of the Child in 1979. We
all know, of course, that few good things mve as quickly as we might hope -
especially when we lawyers are involved! The drafting process has moved
slowly, end you will recall that UNICEF was frequently criticized through mnst
of this decade by many governments and especially by many non-governmental
organizations for the modesty of our involvement in supporting the drafting
process and encouraging its advancement. Just two years ago, in 1986, the
Board instructed the Secretariat to “...participate in the work of the
drafting of the Convention...” aa it emphasized that the drafting “..should
be concluded without any further delay”.

o Our role in this process is not to be drafters, but to support the
drafters; not to negotiate, but to provi@e informetion and counsel. to
governments as they negotiate; and, most of all, to encourage all involved to
move forward so that the world might soon have a universally accepted
codification of the standards expected for the survival, protection and
developmentof children.

Members of the Board wil1 find the current text of the Convention
reprinted in the excellent booklet published by UNICEF in India, which is
available today. l’bis booklet - which also contains commentaries and
statements about the need for a Convention, various briefing materials, and
relevant excerpts from the SAARC Summit declarations of 1986 and 1987
endorsing the Convention - is a very interesting example of how UNICEF country
off ices and National ConmIittees can tailor information about the Convention to
their own audiences, and make important contributions to public debate by
helping people end decision-makers to understand end appreciate the Convention
in terms relevant to their own concerns and responsibilities. I highly
comnend this booklet to you. $

$

I should mention that these kind of efforts have indeed been very
successful, as during my trip to Asia last month I was assured by both the
Prime Minister of the country with the world’s largest child population - .~
India, and by the King of one of the world’s less populous countries - Bhutan,
of their personal commitments to moving the Convention forward.

● I should also mention that in the past ❑onths the Convention effort has
enlisted the active support of a number of new champions, including our own
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Goodwill Ambaaaador, Liv U1lmsnn, who participated in meetings and activities
associated with the meeting of the Working Group on the Convention earlier
this year, and will continue her efforts, with the encouragement of the Human
Rights Centre, as a world spokesperson for the Convention. And, also, a group
of Nobel Laureates who participated in the conference convened in Paris in
Janqary by President Mitterand and Peace Laureate Elie Weiael continue to
lobby in behalf of the Convention, having addressed appeals to the Working
Group in January and to the Children’s Rights Forum organized by the NGO
Committee on UNICEF this past Friday and Saturday in the General Assembly Hall.

Worklnu toqether for children

MadamChairman, four international gatherings and one mt ional meeting
held in the past six weeka particularly illustrate the breadth and depth of
the growing “grand alliance” of traditional and non-traditional forces which
are working together for children.

InternationalTask Force on Child S-val

In mid+farch, the International Task Force on Child Survival (often known
aa the “Bellag5.oGroup”) held its third full meeting since 1984, at Talloires,
France. ‘!ltemeeting included the executive heads of WHO (Dr. Nahler), the

●
World Bank (Mr. Consble), UXICEF, and of many of the principal bilateral
assistance agencies, includingMargaret Catley-Carlson of CIDA (Canada), Fritz
Staehelin of Switzerland, Carl Tham-of SIDA (Sweden), and Alan Woods of USAID
(United States), as well as senior leaders of the Italian, Dutch, FRG, Danish,
French, British, and other aid agenciea, UNDP, the Rockefeller Foundation,
Rotary International, ICDDR,B and other NGOa. From developing countries,
Ministers and Secretaries of Health of China, Brazil, Colombia, India, Mexico,
Nigeria and Uganda participated, along with senior officials from Indonesia,
Pakistan and Senegal. Together, obviously, these participants represented, at
executive levels, the vast majority of the world‘.s official development
assistance flows and a substantial
developing continent.

The Talloires meeting assessed
made in inmtunization, control of
infections and safe motherhood

~jority of the world’s children, from each

the remarkably accelerated progress being
diarrhoeal diseases and acute respiratory
end family planning, and noted the

indispensable role in this progress played by a vast multitude of alliea,
including not only national governments and multi-lateral and bilateral
agenciea, but non-governmental organizations and movements, private and
voluntary groups, businesses, the media, and many, many individuals.

me ❑eeting’s convenors - the World Bank, UNDP, WHO, UNICEF and the
Rockefeller Foundation - declared at the conclusion that this progress
“demonstrates that resources can be mobilized and that rapid and effective
action can be taken to combat dangerous threats to the health of children and
❑others ... and commit ourselves to pursue and expand these initiativesin,the
1990s’”. Based on this confidence and determination, the Declaration of
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Talloires, which I append to my statement today, not only embraces the
possible goals suggested in Part I (Children in a Global Context) of my =
of the Executive Director to this Board [E/ICEF/19@/2 (Part I), pages 12-131,
but goes beyond those suggestions to propose Year-2000 goals of the
eradication of polio (which, “with the eradication of smallpox, [would]
represent a fitting gift from the 20th to the 21at centuries”) and the virtual
elimination of neonatal tetanus deatha, aa well as apecific targets for the
reduction of measles, diarrhoea deaths, acute respiratory infections, and
maternal mortality (by at least half, from the curreit annual toll of
500;000). The Declaration also encourages efforts to improve the quality and
coverage of educational services and to reduce to less than 1 per cent severe
malnutrition of children under 5. Tlmoughout, the Declaration asaerts our
determination that the progress we are making can only be affirmed if it is
sustained progress through provision of prima~..health care services, and not
merely one-time achievements of targets.

Symposium on Child Survival and Development in Southern Africa

Last month’s Symposium of Artists and Intellectuals on Child Survival and
Development in Southern Africa, convened in Iiarare, Zimbabwe, under the
executive chairmanship of Mrs. Sally Mugabe aasisted by UNICEF Goodwill
Ambassador Harry Belafonte, represents one of the moat racent and most stellar
of the growing number of non-traditionalapproaches to broader, stronger, more
sustained action for the benefit of children. Following upon the similar but
mare modest meeting of African artists and intellectuals in Dakar, Senegal, in
1“987,the Earare Symposium was truly an African initiative, supported by
UNICEF, and with external solidarity manifested through the participationof a
limited number of international perso@ities, including our owm colleague,
Lisbet Palms, of the Swedish National Committee for UNICEF; Jean [Mrs. Andrew]
Young, who chaired the United States National Conraissionfor IYC; and Msthilda
[Mrs. f4ari0] Cuomo, who chaired the New York State Commission for IYC.
Daniele [Mrs. Francois] Mitterand of France had alao planned to participate,
but was compelled to cancel at the last moment for persoml reasons.

In the context of the terrible situation afflicting children in especially
difficult circumstances in southern Africa, the fiarare Symposium sought to
stimulate and exchange ideas on the role that Africa’s cultural leaders can
play in their own countries to help empower familiea with the knowledge that
could dramatically reduce the current devastating toll of children’s lives
lost and wasted in southern Africa.

Global Conference of Spiritual and Parliamentary Leaders on Human Survival

Last week in Oxford, England, an extraordinary collection of the world’s
spiritual and parliamentary leaders convened to seek a common vision of how to
reconcile and unite in common purpose humanity’s moral and practical
priorities. Central among these, of course, is the survival of our children -
fundamental not only to humanity’s morality, but also to our practical
survival.
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In a broader sense, the Oxford convocation is reflective of the very
fundamental role which both religious institutions and national parliaments
have played in advancing the Child Survival and Development Revolution. I
will not again recount the litany of leading actions and contributory
interventions by religious institutions, Ieaders and networks in support of
child survival activity. ‘I%isExecutive Board last year cited juzt one such
ezample, when you awarded the Maurice Pate Memorial Award to the Catholic
Church in El Salvador. The role of the Holy See and Catholic authorities in
scores of countries is well known, as is the great contribution made by Al
Azhar University, and by countless imsns, priests, pastors, and lay leaders
and other religiously-motivated individuals from every major faith.
Similarly, parliamentary initiative can be credited with much of the great
advances which we have encountered, in both industrial and developing
countries, in financial, progrzmmatic and political support for child survival
activities. These two forces are among the strongest contributors to our
advance.

Children’s Defense Fund in the United States

The fourth gathering in these past weeks
grand alliance for children was the national
Defense Fund in Washington. DC. which I had

which illustrates the zrowinz--
conference of the Children’s
the privilege to address. I

mention this meeting ~ of s&eral thousand pro~essiom-ls and volunteer
activists in child welfare, health and education, as well as many others -
because it reflects a rapidly increasing convergence of forces in industrial
countries which recognize the imperative of early intervention by society to
protect end nurture the child, especially in tim& of economic distress and
fiscal constraint. I shared the platform at this convention with the
president of a university, the chairman of a major industrial corporation, and
a Navy admiral (in fact, the former Chief of Naval Operations who now chsirs
President Reagan’s National Commission on AIDS). I shared not only the
platform, but also the message. We found that we were all saying the .ssme
thing: that the future begins with children. Not simply the future of our
countries as an abstract generality, but the future of our economies, the
future of our natioml defenses, the future of our ,research and intellectual
capacities, and the future of our cultures and social fabric. It is a future
that fails if it is a future burdened with wasted, crippled lives, grieving
fzmilies, uneducated and unstimulated minds, and devastated hopes.

Aa I noted in my address to that conference, the growing grand alliance in
the United States includes not only those whom we traditionally expect to be
concerned with such issues as maternal health and nutrition, infant care, and
education, but also such non-traditioml child advocates as business leaders,
the military, political candidates and incumbents, the media, and many, many
more.

Two such advocates in our host country perhaps best capture the challenge
for industrial countries as well as developing countries. New York’s Governor
Mario Cuomo, in calling for a “Decade of the Child’”in his annual address to
the state legislature, insisted that “The uroblem of our children demands a
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bold and broad commitment of government at all levels, in partnership with the
whole community”. And the Congressionally established National Conmsission on
Infant Mortality has reminded the American people that “So many of society’s
problems can be traced in one form or another to a poor start in life.
Children born today will be our leaders in the year 2020. Whst are we doing
today to ensure their start in life allows them to be intellectually,
physically and finsncially able to lead us through the next century?”.

The 1988 NGO Forum

Finally, Members of the Board will hear much more later this week about
the 1988 Forum organized by the NGO Cormaitteeon UNICEF. Entitled “Children’s
Rights - An Agenda for Action”, this year’s Forum held on Friday in the
General Assembly hall and on Saturday at UNICEF House, brought together an
unprecedented 800 or so people to develop an action agenda on the Convention
on the Rights of the Child and to meet the global challenge of AIDS. The
Forum heard such speakers as Margaret Papsndreou, President of the Women’s
Union of Greece and wife of the Prime Minister; former UNICEF colleague
Stephen Joseph, now the New York City Health Commissioner; and also forseer
UNICEF colleague Msrgaret Catley-Carlson, President of CIDA. For so many
organizationsl representatives to participate in the Foruse is one more
manifestationof the magnitude of the great alliance of forces now mobilizing

o
for children.

I do know, Msdem Chairmen, that some delegates have questioned the
Secretariat.!suse of the term “GrsssdAlliance for Children”, wondering if this
represents some major new commitment of finance, progrsmme or staff. The
anawer to that question is no; we are, however, seeking to reetruetime and
redeploy UNICEF’s assets so that we C% more effectively support the greatly
increased and still growing network of allies pioneered by UNICEF’s partners,
our National Committees. The Grand Alliance, as I have tried to illustrate by
these five recent examples, is simply the increasingly strong - and still
stronger - engagement of a vast array of governmental authorities,
international agencies, non-governmental organizations, public and private
institutions and entities, and individuals, working together - sometimes in
direct partnership, sometimes in CO1laborative and complementary activity, and
often wholly independently and through their own motivation - to advance and
accelerate society’s commitment to children. To the extent that UNICEF has a
formal “progrsmme” of building this alliance, it is only in the sense that we
are building upon - sometimes consolidating and expanding, sometimes
recapturing, and sometimes newly enlisting - that broad array of allies that
was initiallymost visible in the InternationalYear of the Child in 1979, and
whom the General Assembly and this Executive Board have charged us to retain,
sustain and enlarge in active partnership, as fulfillment of our
responsibilitiesas lead agency of the United Nations system for co-ordinating
the development aspects of follow-up activities to the IYC.

UNICEF is, of course,
governments, organizations

Sustaining UNICEF

financed through the voluntary contributions Of
and individuals; supported through the VOluntaKY
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efforts of millions of citizens; and dependent in our programmed upon the
voluntary cooperation and collaboration of all with whom we work. That
voluntary support and cooperation is dependent upon the confidence and trust
which we engender.

Questions...

I regret very much that some developments
somewhat jeopardized that confidence.

in the past year or so have

I refer, of course, particularly to the questions raised by the External
Audit of our 1986 accounts and related matters. Even though none of these
questions have suggested the slightest financial wrongdoing or impropriety by
any individual or UNICEF management, the very.fact that anY questions were
raised and the Audit opinion was delayed has created a climate of uncertainty
about the strictness and thoroughness with which UNICEF observes and enforces
appropriate operating procedures, and whether the Secretariat’s zeal to
advance its progrsumes and objectives is allowed to bend or stretch the rules
by which we should be accountable.

Allowing such a climate to exist is unacceptable.

The fact that our work is for children should never be used”as an excuse
for sloppiness. Our need for flexibility to respond most effectively to the
needs of children does not absolve us from the scrupulous observance of every
rule and regulation. T& very characteristics of resourcefulness and vision
which have made UNICEF one of the mnst popular and supported of organizations
must not undermine that trust.

It is surely a relief for all of us - Secretariat and Board alike - that
the expanded audit has resulted in a “clean” audit opinion. Errors or
questioned reporting have been corrected. Questions about procedure have been
anawered, or new interpretations and instructions have been established. Some
remaining issues require resolution by the Board.

But the matter is not past. Any lingering sense of doubt can only be
relieved by the evidence of our future performance.

I want to make clear to the Board that your Secretariat - including this
executive management - have heard the message of the past year. We have
agonized too much; we have worked too many hours - thousands of hours, through
many nights and too many weekends - to answer the questions which were raised
and provide the information required; we have hurt too much from this, to not
make absolutely sure that these kinds of questions do not recurr. We will not
accept that such doubts - founded or unfounded - should arise again.

We have clearly recognized that some degree of tightening of our
procedures and accountability is required. Many new measures have already
been instituted; more are in preparation. Procedures for monitoring budget
performance have been strengthened. A computerized country office accounting
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systern, known as the Field Voucher System, is being installed. UNICEF
Financial Regulations and Rules have been adopted. The redesign of the
Comp&oller’s System is underway and is expected to be completed by end 1989.
These short-term and long-term initiatives are detailed in the Report of the
Executive Director (Part II). Other measures for defining or clarifying
various policies which require approval by bodies such aa the ACABQ, the
Office of Legal Affairs of the United Nations and the F.xecutiveBoard are
being actively pursued.

I have sent the Board of Auditors’ Report on the Expanded Audit to every
Regional Director, Representative,and Division Director. I have little doubt
that they will all read it carefully. I expect that it be read by each of
their managers. I have instructed them to use the Report as a tool to address
any financial and management issues that may occur within their offices, and
to ensure that we have nothing leas than the best management practices. And I
have made clear my expectation, end I shell continue to do so quite firmly and
inaistentf.y,that we in UNICEF must not only ~ competent managers, as I
believe we are, but that we mat also be seen to be competent managers if we
are to retain and sustain the confiden~snd trust that is absolutely
essential to our work.

...and confidence

a I am very pleased, of course, that Members of the Board, and all of our
supporting governments, while concerned by the questiona which were raised,
nevertheless recognized the technical nature of those questions, and

appreciated that UNICEF’s integrity, competence and essential purpose were
never at question. While your governments may have seen some of our
procedures as sloppy, you have also appreciated that, at heart, our management
is sound. l’biscontinuing confidence has surely been demonstrated by your
continuing - indeed, dramstical1y increasing - support. Our income for both
General Resources and Supplementary Funding increased significant1y, rising
from a total of $455 million in 1986 to $572 million for 1987. While a
significant part of this increase can be attributed to exchange rates, the
substantial actual increase is, obviously, much appreciated. It is
particularly noteworthy that in 1987, Sweden provided UNICEF more funding than
ever before received from ~. country. 2%e Swedish contribution exceeded $80
❑illion, followed by the United States at approximately $70 million and Italy
at approximately $68 million.

It is also extremely encouraging that, among other early good signs for
1988, the Government of the United States has already paid its entire
increased 1988 General Resources centribution, having presented us with the
largest single cheque ever received by UNICEF - $53.9 million - in early
March. Moreover, the U.S. has since contributed more then $30 million
additioml in Supplementary funds, including $25.5 million signed to us while
I was in India last month to support India’s immunization programme - the
largest EPI effort in the world. And still other projects for Supplementary
funding are currently in negotiation with the United States, resulting .in a

● probable total U.S. contribution in 1988 surpassing $100 million.
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Virtually all of UNICEF’s largest contributors - Sweden, Italy, Finland,
Canada, United Kingdom, Netherlands, Denmark and Switzerlan.i,and others -
have Increased their General Resources pledges for this year, with increaaed
pledges anticipated from other major donors, such as Japan. Norway continues
to lead the world in per capita support - at approximately $7 annually - for
UNICEF’a General Resources.

In the non-governmental sector, I would like to expreaa our appreciation
to our Rational Committees not only for their increasingly greater
contributions - noting particularly that the Swiaa National Committee’s
contribution this year for the first time will exceed $2 per citizen - but
also for their efforta which contribute so strongly to strengthening the
climate for governmental support. And, of course, the climate for both
governmental and non-governmental support has-,been substantially enhanced by
the devoted efforts of all of our Goodwill Ambassadors: Tetsuko Kuroyanagi,
who travelled to Mozambique last year and continues to promote UNICEF in
Japan; Liv Ullmann and Harry Belefonte, whose efforts I have already
mentioned; Peter Ustinov and Sir Richard Attenborough, whose filma Gandhi and
cry Freedom have been important financial benefits to UNICEF as well’ as
advocacy benefits for the principles of the United Nationa; and our new
Special Ambassador, Audrey Hepburn, whose recent visit to Ethiopia and
subsequent. tour in North America sad Europe has dramatically carried the
message of urgent need and valid promise for that troubled country.

I would also like to mention our appreciation to the 8ecretary-General and
Mrs. P6rez.de Cu611ar, whose personal initiative has arranged a potentially
multi-million dollar concert and dinner programme in the General Assembly ball
on 26 May for the benefit of children affected by AIDS. Having aaked UNICEF
to aasist in this event - a concert be-creation of the musical ~ - and
bsving arranged for UNICEF to receive one-half of the proceeds, the
Secretary-General baa subsequently enlisted Their Majesties, King Juan Carlos
and Queen Sofia of Spain, and Mrs. Nancy Reagan of the United States, as their
co-chairmen.

The contributions of your Governments, the funds which developing
countries cormnitto implementing the projects which UNICEF assists, and the
support of our National Committees and other allies, are the lifeblood of our
work. You sustain us. We are grateful for your support. We are determined
to continue to earn it.

The most urqent challenqe

Madame Chairman, as we approached this Executive Board session, one
central issue clearly stood out from among all others as the most urgent
chalIenge - not only for this Board to consider, but for the worId to
address. That is that the economic crisis of the 1980s has slowed and
reversed the important hard-won momentum for social progress achieved in most
developing countries since independence, with vulnerable children and mothers
suffering the greatest adverse impact. Lack of resources to sustain health.,
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education end other basic services will render many in the population of the
least developed countries - especially the countries of sub-%haran Africa -
unable to participate in their country’s development. Indeed, they will

likely represent more a burden than the contribution they can - and.should -
be to every country’s pursuit of a better life for its citizens. As shown in
Fig~e 1 fmm Part I of my Sxecutive Director’s Report, per capita incomes
are, on averaze, down since 1980 in Latin America by some 10 per cent and in
sub-Sabaran Africa [Figure 2] by a staggering 20 per cent - and no early ULSjor
improvement is yet in sight. President Nyerere’s peignsnt query, ‘Tlustwe
starve our children to pay our debts?”, is all too often, in Latin America as
well es in Africa, still being anawered, in actuality, in the affirmative. At
the same time, the industrial world is denied the growing markets in the
developing world which would so vastly facilitate the massive restructuring
now required of the United States, with its vast deficits, and Japan and
Western Europe (particularly the FRG), with their vast surpluses. Sarlier
this year, en important study by the Overseaa Development Council reminded us
that U.S. exports alone to the 13ird World would have been $60 billion higher
in 1986 if their development momentum of the 1970s had been maintained. Tbet
momentum must now, somehow, be restored if global tragedies are to be avoided
for poor and rich countries alike.
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And while the
uarticularlv those

economic constraints in the least develoued Comtries.
in Africa, will be the most extreme, there-will also be

serious problems in sustaining social sector advance in many other countries ,
of the Americas, Asia and the Middle East. Indeed, economic decline in many
countries of Latin America and the Caribbean closely follows the pattern of

●
sub–Saheran Africa, often further execcerbated for the poorest population
groups by adjustment measures initiated to cope with the decline.
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In these circumstances, the capacity of most countries even to maintain
present levels of. protection and services for their children is sorely
limited. Sustained progress and acceleration will surely be beyond reach, and
whole -new generations of children will be consigned to early death or
permanent disability and ill-health.

Even given this extremely adverse situation for so many in UNICEF’s
“constituency”, I sought in the special ,,pUt Illof q Report to the Board to

assert that human and social progress & still possible. New initiatives
will be needed. The countries themselves - with the collaboration and
assistance of the intetnationsl community - will need to exert special efforts
to sustain and protect the achievements made already. Important - indeed,
monumental - new goals are possible, with overcoming the worst aspects of mess
poverty smong children end mothers within reach, ~ we can develop 1OW-COSt
approaches in Other fields of activities equivalent to those already under way
in the area of CSD.

-—

The historic and unprecedented opportunity and challenge for the world’s
children in the ne%t decade must be met through the mobilization of both
external and domestic resources. The industrialized world needs to provide
increased resources to the developing countries, aimed explicitly at Poor
countries and the poorer people within them, which would contribute to the
regeneration of growth and recycling of resources. The developing countries,
on the other band, need to explore innovative ways of financing recurrent
costs, essentially mobilizing internal reaourcee through community finsncing,
different mans of cost-recovery and support through the private sector.
Figure 3 of Part I illustrates the potential gains which can be achieved if we
are successful in supporting what tha Talloiies Declaration says is do-able by
the Year 2000 - with the resulting saving of so many tens of millions of child
lives while slowing population growth as ‘well.

~
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● The “Bamsko Initiative”, launched by the Africen Ministers of Health at
the WHO Regional Conmittee meeting in September 1987, b one example, of
combining increased international finance and domestic resource mobilization
in a mutually reinforcing and synergistic manner for that part of the world -
sub-Sabaran Africa - which is in most distreaa. As with the early stages of
any initiative, there will be many doubta and uncertainties as efforts are
launched to mobilize internal and axternal response to the crisis. But the
serious needs and major potential gaina should also be emphasized.

As I propose in Part 1, to revarse present trends and schieve these
objectivea, three maj“orlines of action are required:

First, sustained enlargement of the “grand alliance for children”,
enco=ing support ranging from the child survival and development
revolution and “Adjustment with a Euman Face” to the Convention on the Rights
of the Child, placing children squarely on the political agenda of all
countries and appropriate organizations.

Second, relevant goals for the fourth development decade need to be
defined and focuaed, building up from country and subregional levels to a
meaningful strategy for action which will attract widespread public interest
and national and,internationalsupport.

●

Clearly, the implications of the
above include some major actions which
far surpass the role and capacity of
UNICEF even though the welfare of many
of the world’s children will be
directly affected by the extent to
which these initiatives are developed
and implemented.

UNICEF, however, has historically
demonstrated a particular capacity to
help the world become aware of
unacceptable conditions and to~
recognize realistic opportunities for

Dotodomtion in Eatomol Finonooo
And ~, a special initiative

for Africa and the least developed
countries needs to be defined and
developed to provide sustained
economic support from international
and domestic resources, and to sharply
reverse the deterioration in external
fisssnces which was so strongly
emphasized earlier this year by the
Report of the Secretary-General’s
Advisory Group on Financial Flows for
Africa [Figure4].
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changing those conditions. Our 41-year history parallels, and surely
contributed to, the emergence of a world ethic which no longer permits
millions of children to perish in sudden emergencies of drought or famine, but
demanda a response from people and Governments. The Sxecutive Board should
therefore consider whether UNICEF has a unique contribution to make which
could thrust the world one more giant step forward in the protection of
children.

It is accepted that, in any civilization, morality marches no faster than
capacity. However, UNICEF has helped to demonstrate, through ita ongoing work
of paat decades, and especially through participantion in the CSD initiativea
of this decade, that the world today poaaesses a greatly increased capacity to
prevent - at low societal and financial coat - a majority of the deaths and
disablement of so many millions of children annually in the silent emergency
of avoidable malnutrition and infection. L?aes this not now require that.
UNICEF accelerate its efforts to encourage Governments and society to bring
our sense of morality to par with our increasing capacity, and to take the
readily available actions which are not only necessary but also now
realistically possible to put the mass deaths of children on the shelf
reserved for slavery, colonialism, racism and apartheid - which are no longer
conscionable to humankind? Eave we now an opportunity tn help the world
establish the right of children to survive, to. grow in health and to be
protected and nurtured in their growth to full potefxtial? ‘

Madame Chairmen, I believe that a mest important challenge for this
Sxecutive Board in these next two weeks is to try to && to answer these
questiona.. Isn’t this an area where UNICEF should lead more actively in
stimulating awareness of the issues and serious discussion at the country and
international levels on what can be done? How can UNICEF best collaborate in
this undertaking with our other partners in the United Nations system? How
should we explore these ideas with the countries concerned, developing
countries and donor co-ity alike?

How do we find ourselves, two weeks from now, having not only dealt wisely
and efficiently with the normal business before this Board, but also having
taken major new steps into the future for children?

We look forward to working wiLh you in this effort.



DECLARATION OF TALLOIRES
12 March 1988- Taffoires, France

Rrmrkable healthprogresshasbeenachievedduring
thepawdecade. Globalrecognitiontbathcalthychifdrarrand
healthyfemilicaamessentialforhumsnandnadortaldcvelop
mamtissteadilyincreacirrg.Consensusbssbecnreachadonthe
sustegy ‘forprovidingeaacmdrdcommunityprimaryhcaftb
progmotmaa.Tlie itrternadonrdcommunityhasbecomeeo-
gsgedinparmcrshipwitbnationalgovmrtmmminthecrcation
of successful global pmgmrttrnes,ensuringthe availability
fmcialsuppmcsndapfaopriaeecechrtologies.T%eseirrchrde

immunisationpmgrammes,which00Wprotectmore
than50%ofinfantsindevclopirrgcourroicawithf.mlin
orDPT vawirre.spmvendrrgsome200,fsXlchddrco
fmm bccomittgparalyr.edwithpafioattdoveramiffion
childrenfromdyitrgeacftyearfmmmeaafes,whcaping
cough,orOcortmaltcmrrx

diarrhoeaf&eases mntrol pmgmmmeswhich now
makefife-savingfluids(partictdarfyoralrchydmtion
salts)availablefore54)%of rhadevelnpiigworldpnDu-
Istion,theuseof whichmaybepmvcrtdrrgas manyas
1 milliondeathsamrrraflyfromdiarrb~

e. initiativestocontrolrespirsmryinfectionswhichhold
promiseintheyearsaheadofavertingmsnyofthe3
millionchildhocddcathafmmXUtemapimemyinfcc-
tiotraeachyearin developingcountriesnotprevented
currentlyby immuoisetiom

safe motherhoodand fsmify plarrttingpmgmmmes
whichamso importantinpmtecdngthewelf-beingof
families.

Progrwto &tedenronsmees rhasreamrrcesCsnbe

mobilii snd thatrapidandeffcaive actioncartbe takento
combatdengemusthreatsmthehealthofchfldrensndmothers,
pardadariyin developingcountries.

Thispmgresais thereauftof:

enthusiasticworld-wideagreementfor the develo~
memof healthstrategiesbasedonprimaryhealthcarw

thecommitmentof nationalgovernments,multi-and
bilatcrd developmentagencies, non-govemmenrsl
orgsnizstions,privatasndvoluntarygroupsandpeople
inallwslksof tifetogiveprioritytothesepmgrarrrmq

o

co-ordirratedactionby thesponsorsof theTaskForze
forCbildSurvivskUNICEF,theWorldEkmk,UNDP,
WHOandtheRcwkefellerFotmdsdon.

We,TheTssk ForceForChildSurvival,convenersof
themeedrrg”protectingtheWorl~sChiMran-AaAgendafor
the 1990s”inTrdloires,Fmnceon 10-12March198&

L EXPRESSapprwistionsndadmirationfortheeffortsmade
bythedevelopingcountriesto reduceinfantandchifddeaths
throughprimaryhealthcareandchildstuvivsl actions.

2. COMMIT OURSELVES W ptWSttCandexpandthese
irddadvesin the 1990s.

3.URGEnationalgovcsnmenfs.mtdti-aadbiideveloP-
mcmagcncirs,UNtcdNationsagencies, non-governmental
otganizarionsand privateand voluntarygroupsso commit
themselves0.

increasenationalresourcesfrombothdevelooirr~and

impmve women’s health and education, recognizing

the imporrmceforwomen themselves,recognizing
women’scontributionto national developmentand
recognizingthatmothersarebyfarthemostimportant
primaryhealthcam worker&

accelerateprogressto achieve UniversalChildho@.i
frnmmrizationby 1990andtosustainit thereafr.x

acce.lerarsprogresstoeliminateormarkedlyreduceas,
public health problemsthe other main prcvenrabic’
causesof childsnd maternalmorrafityandmotildity,’
strivingtoreachsustaineduniversalcoverageof chil-
drenandmothersby theyear2COU

,,

Iassurethedevelopmentof newvsccinesandrechnolo-.
gies and theirapplication.pardcukwiyin developing
counrries,astheybecomeappropriateforpublichealth
Usq

promotecxparrdedcoverage of watersupply and
sardtatiom,

1....
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pursuereaearehanddevelopment,including tech-
nology ~fer, in supportof the ahve aedons.

4. SUGGEST that the followfng be eortaideredby m-
rionalandinternationalbadit?sa.vtargetsrobeachievedby
the yew 2000:

the gltbal eradiearionof potiw

thevirtualelimination of neomral tetanusdeatlM

a90% teductionof measles cases anda95% teduc-
tiorrinmeaalesdearhaeornpatedropre-brtsnurdza-
tion levels

a 70% mdtredonin she 7.4 milIion anntraidearha
doetodfarrhocainchfldrenrurdertheageof5 yeara
which would occurfn theyear2000 in the absence
of otidrehydmdonrherapy,anda25% redttcdonfn
fit @ZWe: hidenee S-d@

s a 25% reduedon its casdfatality rates associated
tirhaeme mpiratoryfrrfectiotrinchfMrenrmder5
years

reducdonof infant and underfive child mortality
ratesin all eormtriesby asleast half (1980-20@3),
or to 50 and 70 respectively per 1000 live birrha,
whichever aebievea the greaterreduedom

a 505%reduction its current maternal mortality
rates.

Achievement of these rargerawould reardtits the avoid-
artecof tensof millions of child deathsanddfaabilideaby
theyear 2(XIO,as well as a balaneedpoprdadongrowthas
parentsbecomemorecontidenttheirchildrenw-iliamvive
and develop. llre eradicadon of poliomyelfda wotdd,
with the eradicadon of smallpox, representa fittfng gift
from she 20th to rhe21st centuries.

5. DRAWworldattentiontothepotentialfor enlarging upon

the successes outlined atmvetoencomrsasslowcosteffoxive

@

tives ox

improve rhequalityandcoverageof educadond WV.

ices to obtainuniversalprimaryeducationand 80%
femaleliteracy,and

vbmaielitrrirradonofseve= mahrurririonofuodcrfive
childrenwhile alsa sigoif%andyreducingmodemte
aodrrdfdmalnutritionin eaeheourtuy.

6. WELCOME the progressbeing made in draftingthe
ConvenMnonRfghtSofrheChildandjoirrtheUniredNadons
GersesafAssemblyin urgingcompledonof rheConventionin
1989, the lotb anniversaryof tbe ImemadonaJYearof tie
Cbfld.

Weareconvinccdthatvigoroospurauitofrheseioida-
tivesaimedatpmrectingtheworld’schildrenwill e- drat
cfrifdrenandmodrem- indeedwhole farrrdics- will benefit
6urrsthe beatof available health technologies,making an
rmestriaiconoibutiontohumanandnationaldevelopmtitand
totheaoaimnemof HealthForAUBy TheYear2tXlJ.
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